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VS FORCES BREAKING DOWN THE 1
STUBBORN DEFENCE OF ENEMY IN EASTERN AREA
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TURKEY HAS LARGE ARMY
MASSED ALONG FRONTIER

SORE DEFIED DOCTORSh Zam-Buk Worked a Mar
vellous Cure.

Nearly Hundred Thousand lined up—Russia’s suddei 
Advance for purpose of overawing Kurd Tribe 
which are showing little interest in Turkey’s 
success.

Mr. Earle G. Appleby, of Big River, 
Se.sk., writes: ’’Two years ago, while 
at work, 1 injured my left heel. The 
wound did not heal, but left an open 
sore about an

THE LIVERPOOL 
COTTON MARKET 

TO RESUME TODAY
inch and a half long. As 

you can Imagine, this was extremely 
painful.
mentioned to me, but could not get 
relief, and so I then tried several old 
fashioned remedies, such ae wax, drop
ped into the sore, hot tallow, etc., and 
finally went tc a doctor who stitched 
the sore. This was fairly

LE III EE mi tried every salve that was

Improbable that Govern
ment will bring out any 
—Most of men likely to be 
called on to join army.

Petrogred, Nov. 5.—A Turkish army ninety thousand strong, con
sist! no of the Ninth, Tenth and Eleventh Army Corps, is massed 
along*the Caucasian frontier, according 
villages have been occupied by the outpoete of this army.

This Turkish army, the Novoe Vremya continues, would consist un
der normal conditions of eighty battalions of Infantry, sixty battalions 
of artillery containing 230 guns, and forty squadron» of regular caval
ry, but to It has been added fifty regiments of Kurd cavalry, amount
ing to twenty thousand men.

Russia’s sudden and energetic advance into Turkey Is believed in 
Petrograd to have been meant to disband and overawe the Kurd tribes, 
which are little Interested In the success of Turkish arme and are mohe 
concerned In the safety of their own villages.

Among the towns occupied by the Russians Is Akhty, an Important 
Junction of the highways to the upper Euphrates river.

It is rumored In Petrograd that General Sander» Pasha will assume 
command of the Turkish troops on the Caucasian front

London, Nov. 5-—Major General Sir Robert George Kekewich, hero 
of Kimberley In the Boer war, and who had Juet been recalled to the 
colors for a high position in Earl Kitchener’s new army, died sudden
ly today at his home in Devonshire.

Liverpool, Nov. 5.—On and after 
tomorrow and until further notice 
the cotton market here will be open 
during the usual business hours for 
restricted trading in futures for 
May-June American and January 
Egyptian deliveries.

to the Novoe Vremya. Many Advance of Czar’s Army has become general in East
ern war zone — Active in Caucasia — Admiralty 
at Petrograd announces Turkish Black Sea fleet 
has taken refuge in Bosphorus.

successful 
the woundfor a time, but last 

opened up again, and was as bad as 
ever. To say I was discouraged would 
be putting It mildly. I started in again 
trying all kinds of remedies, and suf
fered hours of agony.

“My predicament was noticed by a 
fellow workman, who persuaded me to 
give Zam-Buk a trial. I did so, al 
though I did not expect it would prove 
any better than the other remedies I 
had tried. In a short time after Zam- 
Buk had been applied the inflammation 
and pain were practically gone. Within 
a week the sore showed signs of heal- 

continued with Zam-Buk and 
it finally closed the sore and healed it 
completely. I consider this cure so 
marvellous that I am sending this un
solicited testimonial, hoping it will in
fluence other sufferers to give this 
wonderful ointment a fair trial.”

Zam-Buk is purely herbal, and is 
healing, soothing, and antiseptic. Does 
not contain animal fats or poisonous 
coloring matter.

Use Zam-Buk for cuts, burns, bruises, 
obstinate sores, eczema, piles, chapped 
hands, cold sores, rheumatism, and all 
injuries and skin diseases.

All druggists and stores, or from 
Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, on receipt of 
price, 50c. box, 3 boxes for $1.25. Re
fuse substitutes.

Special to TTe Standard.
Ottawa, Nçv. 5.—It seems heardly 

probable now that the government will 
bring out to Canada any Belgian refu
gees. It was, thought at first thazt this 
would be an excellent 
to provide farm help for the farmers 
who are badly in need of men. There 
are several reasons urged against any 
action by the Canadian government. 
One of these is the fact that the Bel
gian government has intimated that 
every man between the ages of 18 and 
65 must join the colors.

Another is that when the war is 
over the Belgian government require 
all It» available people to re-make the 
country which has been devasted and 
if the Canadian government took steps 
to bring Belgians to Canada It might 
be regarded as unfriendly.

k has been suggested by farmers 
themselves that they could combine 
and subscribe to a fund for bringing 
Belgian refugees to this country but 
there is* a former experience which has 
not yet 'been forgotten by the farmers 
of western Ontario. They brought out 
one hundred Irishmen, paying their 
way to western Ontario points. Only 
a few of these Irishmen ever reached 
their points of destination. Most of 
them dropped off at Montreal.

MOST REIMIN 
II0. S. UNTIL 

10 IS OlEfl

London, Nov. 5—Further details 
from the scene of the fighting in the 
east indicate that the forward move
ment oT the Russians has become gen
eral. Even the Russian left wing, 
which has been held stubbornly by 
the Austrians for weeks past, has join
ed in the advance. This is admitted 
by a conservatively worded official 
report given out in Vienna, which de
clares that the Austrians, having 
maintained their position on the Lysa- 
gora, where the Teutonic allies pivot
ed in order to let the rest of the armf 
complete its wheeling movement to a 
new line, are now retiring. At the 
same time Austria sets forth certain 
minor successes along the line from 
the River San to Jaroslau.

Petrograd, Nov. 5—The following 
official communication has been re
ceived from the Russian general staff:

“In Caucasia, one of our columns 
suddenly attacked the enemy near Ar- 
dost (fifteen miles south of Kars, near 
the boundary of Turkish Armenia). 
The Turks fled, abandoning their 
wounded.

“Having,dislodged the Turks from 
the village of Id (about sixty miles 
west of Ardost, over the line into 
Turkish Amenta), we took a great 
quantity of food. After a violent com- 
bat our troops seized Khorasan (in 

money. You can get "SAIADA Brown Turkish Armenia), thirty miles south- 
Label from your grocer at 35c. a pound.
Blue Label at 45c. and Red Label at 
55c. a pound, and these teas are from 
the choicest gardens in the Island of 
Ceylon. All “SALADA” Teas are Clean, 
pure and free from dust, which so 
many other teas are loaded with, to re
duce their Cost.

east of Id, and Colkaraderbent. One 
hundred Cossacks attacked the tren
ches of the enemy and sabred the 
Turkish infantry.

“One of our columns, having passed 
through difficult roads for a distance 
of fifty-three miles in thirty hours, en
countered the Turks at Myssoune, and 
Dlyadin (about thirty miles west of 
Dayazid, which is the capital of the 
Sanjak of Bayazid), we dispersed a 
large body of Kurds and occupied Dly
adin, where we took munitions of war 
and many prisoners. On November 
,3, we occupied Bayazid, where we 
routed the Turkish troops, who resist
ed strongly."

The Admiralty today announced 
that the Turkish fleet has fled from 
the Black Sea and has taken refuge 
in the Bosphorus, where it is being 
blockaded by the Russian Black Sea

It is alleged here that the Turks 
were trapped into their war move by 
the Germans. The commanders of the 
Goeben and Breslau wirelessed to 
Constantinoyle, according to a report 
reaching the Russian Foreign Office, 
that they had been attacked by a 
superior Russian naval force. The 
Turkish cabinet then ordered defen
sive measures, and the Germans on 
the Goeben and Breslau immediately 
started on the raid which has culmin
ated in the war.

ve, in order

ing.
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FRENCH SOLDIER UNDER 

FIRE CREDIT TO NATION
Officers and men of Ger
man cruiser cannot re
turn to boat.

Acquiring greater experience, and progress of war 
serving to bring ont best phases of character — 
President Poincaire says army is worthy of the 
country.'

Washington, Nov 5.—The German 
officers and two men of the crew of 
the German cruiser Geier, now at 
Honolulu, who have been held for 
some time at San Francisco, wEl be 
paroled, but must remain in the Unit
ed States until the end of the war. 
The German embassy was- so informed 
today by the State Department

SMS SENDING Mill TO 
LOOK INTI CDNDITIBNS 

IF NIB PRISONERS
There is no possibility of any firm 

continuing in business and selling tea 
of the quality of “SALADA” for less

which all the hopes of the race are 
mingled.

“And when, under the fire of pro
jectiles and before a horizon which 
bursting shrapnel fill with smoke or 
tear with flashes of light, one sees 
tranquil peasants pushing their carts 
and seeding the ground, one under
stands, to an even great degree, how 
inexhaustible are the qualities of ener
gy and of vitality of this old land of

“I l -g, my dear general, kindly to 
transmit my further congratulations to 
the general in chief ; to the command
ing officers of armies; to the com
manding officers of army corps, and 
to all the officers, under-officers and 
soldiers. I hold them all In the same 
admiration. The army is worthy of 
the country, as the country Is worthy 
of the army. France is invincible, be
cause she is sure of the righteousness 
of her position, and because she has 
faith in her immortality.

“I express to you, my dear minis
ter, my devoted sentiments.

(Signed "R. POINCARE.”
The minister of war, in transmitting 

to General J offre the letter received 
by him from the president of the re
public, wrote to the commander-in- 
chief of the French forces as follows:

Paris, Nov. -5.—President Poincare 
lias sent to War Minister Millerand a 
letter in which he declares that after 
a long series of violent engagements 
the Allies have repulsed the desperate 
attacks of the'enemy. The text of the 
letter follows:

•My Dear Minister: ■
“After a long series of violent com

bats our armies, together with the Al
lied troops, have succeeded in repuls
ing the desperate attacks of the ene
my. They have given proof, in this 
new phase of the war, of qualities as 
admirable as those shown by them in 
the victorious battle of the Marne.

•As the hostilities progress the 
French soldiers, without losing any
thing of his ardor and his courage, is 
acquiring greater experience, and 
adapting to better advantage his in
herent virtues, to meet the exigen
cies of military operations. He is show
ing an incomparable reserve force and 
at the same time he is being trained 
in patience and in tenacity under the 
fire of the enemy.

“There is being established between 
the commanding officers and the men 
a confidential intlmaev* which, far 
from undermining discipline, enables 
It further by an enlightened con scion s-

eacriflce.
Self,Forgotten In Glory of Nation.
“Every time that one returns among 

our troops one is astounded by the 
absolute elimination of all personal 
Interest, of the glorious impersonality 
of the courage displayed, and by the 
greatness of this collective soul in

TURKEY’S DEATH 
SENTENCE, SMS 
GENERAL PASHA PERSIA

ADEQUATE PROTECTION AGAINST Washington, Nov. 5—The United 
States will undertake to clear up mis
apprehension over conditions of pris
oners of war in Germany and Eng
land. the State Department announced 
today. Chandler Anderson of the Lon
don Embassy staff, was ordered to 
Berlin to investigate conditions in 
Germany.

His mission was at the request of 
the British government.

Charges of mistreatment of priso
ners are arriving from both sides of 
the conflict were responsible for the 
Department’s order.

Special to The Standard. was communicated with. The view of
Ottawa, Nov. 5.—That there is in the the authorities here is That no bodies 

United States a huge number of Ger- of Germans will be allowed to perfect 
mans who would be prepared to make arrangements for an invasoin of any 
a descent upon Canada if that were country from the United States. The 
possible, has been well known to the United States itself will do all the in
government ever since the beginning vading that is decided upon, 
of the war. Frank Wise, in Toronto, Further, the Canadian border is well 
yesterday, intimated that Germans In protected. There are about ten tbous- 
(he United States were meeting regu- and men doing guard duty throughout 
lari y and contemplating invasion. various points and these could be sup- 

Shortly after war was declared the I plemented in a few hours by forces 
government was apprised that Ger- ; sufficient to repel any body of Ger
mans in Buffalo and other border cit-1 mans that could be got. together in the 
ies were making preparations for an United States for such a purpose as 
invasion of the Dominion. Washington | the invasion of Canada.

INTENDS TO 
STM OUT OF IT

Paris, Nov. 5.—A despatch from Bor
deaux to the Havas Agency says that 
General Mehmedcherif Pasha, the lead
er of the opposition in Turkey, whose 
sympathies with France are well 
known, has telegraphed to President 
Poincare and the council of ministers 
his indignation at the step taken by 
Turkey which, he declares, is its death 
sentence.

London, Nov. 5.— A despatch from 
Sofia to the Times says:

“The Bulgarian government has re
ceived formal assurance that the says that Persia has presented to all 
Greek government is determined to the Powers a note announcing her 
maintain neutrality and has refrained strict neutrality, 
from ordering a mobilization. The The statement says that Persia 
Servian minister here announces that “now that the conflagration has ex- 
Servia will offer Bulgaria her moral tended to her territory, has renewed 
support should Turkey attack Bulgaria, her assurances of strict neutrality, 
No friendly advance has been received and has asked for the good offices of 
from Roumania.”

London, Nov. 5.—Telegraphing from 
Alexandria, Egypt, under date of Tues
day. the correspondent of Reuters 
say s:

“The Turkish authorities tried to 
prevent the departure of the British 
officials aud other foreign subjects 
from Bey rout, but the Intervention of 
the American consul in their behalf 
was successful.

PRISON TERM FOR STEALING.
New York, Nov. 5.—Alonzo Wool- 

sey and Joseph White, formerly re
ceiving teller and bookkeeper of the 
Plaza branch cf the Union Trust Com
pany, were today sentenced to one 
year and four years, respectively, for 
stealing $40,000. Both had pleaded 
guilty.

London, Nov. 5 (6.68 p.m.)—An of
ficial statement issued here tonight

mm.........“My Dear General:
"It is with veritable joy that I trans

mit to you a letter 1 have just receiv
ed from the president of the republic. 
In communicating this letter to your 
armies, and to the commanding offi
cers, I beg you to add to it the expres
sion of my admiration.

“Believe, my dear general, In my 
best sentiments.

of soldlarlty in devotion and in Mill COPTIIRES 
ANOTHER WAR POIZE GREAT BRITAIN

S‘smvEi|Great Britain to prevent the n« utral 
soil of Persia from becoming a thea
tre of war." *

Queenstown, Nov. 5, 6.17 p. m. — 
The German sailing ship Melpomone, 
which sailed from Tocopllla, Chile, 
July 8. laden with nitrates, was towed 
into Queenstown today by a British 
cruiser, which had captured her.

Captain Ingelman said neither he 
nor his crew had heard that a war was 

j in progress.

"A. MILLERAND.” "I hear that Rogers has met with 
reverses since his marriage.''

"One reverse, anyway. He married 
his stenographer and now instead of 
his ictating to her, she dictates to 
him."— Boston Transcript.

ON TURKEY rs:CIBLE SERVICE TO 
AUSTRALIA RESUMED

FOR THE DEFENCE OF 
C0I5T OF CANADA

if ; HI
it was explained, 

however, that the idea of the deten
tion was not to keep them as hostages 
but to avoid the semblance of a 
rupture, as the feeling there is ye 
tul towards the Germans for plung
ing Turkey into war.

"The presence of the American 
cruiser North Carolina is expected to 
exercise influence on the popular feel
ing.”

i
Ivondon, Nov. 5.—All uncertainty re

garding Turkej's position was ended 
today. The foreign office officially 
announced that England has declared 
war on Turkey, and it i< expected 
that this action will immediately up 
followed by France, Russia. >>"i 
Montenegro and# possibly 
!nnd Japan. The Turkish government 
yesterday withdrew ali of her diplo
matic representatives from Servia, 
England, Russia and France, and Rus
e-dan troo 
Turkey, 
is bomb

ill
final ’ 1 «SÏF'l*

The Gurney - Oxford 
is a Remarkable Stole

Station at Fanning Island 
wrecked at beginning of 
war by German cruiser.

Steps likely to be taken as 
result of conferences of 
Sir Richard McBride with 
Admiralty.

by Belgium
VYING a stove is not 

something to bo decided 
off-hand.

Cheapness is not thn con
sideration. Quality

If a stove is extravagant in 
fuel it should not have a place 
in your house.

The Gurney-Oxford is a truly 
remarkable stove.
The Economizer, fitted to the 
stovepipe, gives you complete 
control of the fire always. 
One turn of the handle 
dampens the fire down to a 
spark that consumes practi
cally no coal at night and be
tween iPcals.

The fire is supported on grates 
that present a large surface to 
the air. This means perfect 
combustion and economy.
The heat from the fire box 
through a series of divided 
flues, over and around the 
oven, and not up the chimney.
Will you come in and allow 
us to show you the many good 
points of the Gurney-Oxford 
Stovet

BVancouver, Nov. 5.—The Australian 
cable is up, and now working again. 
In the opening days of the war a Ger
man cruiser landed a party and wreck
ed the Installation at the Fanning Sta
tion in the Pacific, where the cpble 
landed between Vancouver and thé An
tipodes. Much Inconvenience was 
caused thereby, and the work of the 
allied fleets in sweeping the Pacific 
was hampered.

For Infants and Children.ESMONTREAL TO RECRUIT 
ORE BATTERY OF 

FIELD ARTILLERY

rS

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria
Always 

Bears the 
Signature

have already invaded 
îile ibe An-lo-Freneh fleet 

ardins the Dardenelles. 
Britain's proclamation rcad>

«hLondon. Nov. 5.—Sir Richard Mc
Bride, Premier of Britlah Columbia, 
expects to sali on Saturday for Can
tu! via New York, Me visit having 
t>een extended for <tme . week only. 
1A1 though the premier's hurried trip 
•wadi ostensibly taken in the interesta 
of his own province, it has really been 
chiefly in the interest of the Dominion 
that Sir Richard was in' Ottawa, and 
also conferred with Sir Robert Borden 
at Hot Springs, Va. befoe sailing for 
England-

During the past week it is under
stood that Premier McBride ha« been 
a daily caller at the war office, the 
alniJralty and colonial office, where 
ho has had. It id believed, important 
conferences on the subject of Canada's 
coast defence and other matters. As

ba Great
as f: Hows:

"Owing to hostile acts committed 
by Turkish

i E TI»ft<rriArySftLnnliciittAd

SE8ÉÉS
iti forces uhder German

pfficers a state of war exists between , 
Great Britain and Turkey from toda>,| 
and all proclamations and orders-in !

his >•Had Nervous council issued with reference to the 
state of war between Great Britai 
and Germany and Austria shall 
to the state of war between 
Britain and Turkey."

A privy council was held in Burk- : 
| inghani Palace this morning, to di-s- 
, « nss this question. At its conclusion ; 
King George signed the documents 
proclaiming the state ol' war, and the ' 
announcement was made.

» Tewtik Pasha, the Turkish apiba.-
I s* sador, who was handed his pa>spo 

I by the foreign office yesterday, left 
the embassy this morning with his 
•staff for I-he Charing Cross station, en 
route to Constantinople.

Montreal, Nov. 5—Orders wef*e re
ceived here this morning from militia 
headquarters at Ottawa to recruit for 
one battery of field artillery and one 
field ambulance. This mean» an ad
ditional force of 384 men and 193 hor
ses from this division.

The recruits for the field artillery 
probably will be drawn from the ranks 
of the Sixth Brigade Canadian Field 
Artillery, commanded by Major J. R. 
Hyde, and the Montreal Heavy Bri
gade.- The ranks of both these were 
depleted considerably when the first 
contingent was formed, but recruit
ing lias been going on steadily since.

NEW FINANCE

apply i 
GreatDyspepsia

11 ofWith Frequent Sick Headaches and 
Much Pain After Eating — Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food Cured. I-This letter Is from a lady who gain-

nit of tite conference» It la ex- * i’.fT «r’Jfnr w 
peeled that. Important step» will lie f “moctÏ? health Hh J u 
taken a» regarda Canadas coast dc j ^
ienc€' neighbors as witnesses of the splendid

results obtained.
Mrs. Susan Dobson.

: »
oZ

£2 Use?Spring Hill 
Mine», N. S., writes : —"It Is wit* 
pleasure that I write to you In praise 
of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. I wai 
troubled with dyspepsia, and could 
not eat without suffering much pain; 
also had sick headaches frequently, 
and my nerves were In bad condition. 
About ten years ago I took a thorough 
treatment of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 
using altogether 21 boxes, and since 
then can eat anything, have been 
freed from headaches, and my health 
has been greatly Improved In every 
way. I gained 14 pounds in weight, 
and feel sure I owe everything to Dr. 
Chase's Nerve Food. You may use 
this letter, and my neighbors can tell 
you of my condition before using this 
treatment”

PANAMA CANAL 0PEIE0 
AGAIN TO TRAFFIC

Û
C KAISER’S NAME OFF 

HONOR ROLL OF THE 
BRITISH FLEET

MINISTER INI TALY

r For Over 
Thirty Years

Rome, Nov. 6—Luigi Rava, minis
ter of finance, who held office In the 
new cabinet announced yesterday, 
waa replaced today by Signor Daneo, 
until now, minister of public instruc-

|n the latter office Daneo Is succeed
ed by Signor Grippo.

Algy—Mother, I may as well tetf 
you the truth. I’ve married a chorus 
girl.

$2
RY

Washington, Nov. 6.—The Panama 
Canal is again open to traffic. Colonel 
Goethals cabled today that shipping 
began passing yesterday afternoon 
through a channel opened through the 
decent landslides n-erth of Gold Hill.

I m Mg III |% | H London. Nov. 5.—Emperor William 

MP11.M ■ Ull IHI and Prince Henry of Prussia, both 
wl I W IMS m have been removed from the ranks ol

J. SPLANE & CO.r,
Water Stree

ST. JOHN, N. B.
“Did I tell you of the dreadful fright 

I got on ray wedding day?" _ 
"8-sh. No gentleman should speak 

'$hat way of his wife.”

Mother—Oh! Oh How could you? 
Algy—I did it to save father. He 

was desperately In love with her 
Life.

Exact Copy of Wrapper. Honorary Admirals of the British fleet 
Their names are elided from the No

vember navy list, which has just been
issued I

e
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ond and Master Jack 
rned home from Mrrl- 
tiere they have been 
ads' brother.
■s of Black’s Harbor
In.
was In the city yes-

S0RN.

49 Spring street, city, 
5th, to the wife of F. 

i son.

DIED.

*nly, at his late resl- 
iglas aven 
nst., Charles Miller, 
ears, leaving a wife, 
is mother and one

lay, with services at 3 
home. No flowers by

on Wed-

\*n this city, on the 4i 
ilina E. Wlielpley, wife 
Whelpley, aged forty, 
avlng besides her hus- 
and one brother, 

er late residence, 139 
?t, Friday at 2.30 p. m. 
id to attend, 
tered Into rest Nov. 
vidow of Henry Coch- 
leventy-eiglith year of 
ring one daughter to

■al hereafter, 
enly at Calgary, Alta., 
1st, Patrick James Hal- 
of John and Catherine 

ng his wife, one son, 
other, one brother and 
> mourn their loss, 
al hereafter.

GRAND WIND-UP 
FOR ÏIIE WEEK
Pretty Story

DDIE”
ch Your Heart 
PARED FOR A 
, for this Is a soft- 
truly. A dear old 

s her son in the 
of New York. He 

f her. She is heart- 
wanders Into the 
rather than be a 

her boy. He adver- 
\ sends detectives 
and finally locates 
>ltal. It Is a picture 
t lesson, 
le lot of boys and 
own-ups too think 
1 bring forcibly to 
le Injunction, “Hon- 
r and thy mother,”

It will

lome Story
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